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George W. Bush “Guilty of War Crimes”, Lawyers
File for Obama’s Arrest in South Africa

By Global Research News
Global Research, June 28, 2013
RT and Truthseeker

Theme: Crimes against Humanity, Law and
Justice

“We’ll get Bush in the US” the world’s top war crimes prosecutor tells The Truthseeker after
Dubya’s deputies warn him against travel,

Lawyers  file  for  Obama’s  arrest  tomorrow  when  he  hits  South  Africa,  huge  secret  wars  in
America’s name being masked from the folks funding them.

Seek truth from facts with Yousha Tayob of the Muslim Lawyers Association, leading war
crimes  prosecutor  Francis  Boyle,  Senior  Staff  Attorney  Katherine  Gallagher  of  New  York’s
Center  for  Constitutional  Rights  which  stopped  Bush’s  first  trip  after  his  waterboarding
admission, Marjorie Cohn, author of Cowboy Republic: Six Ways the Bush Gang Has Defied
the Law, and former NSA intelligence officer Scott Rickard.
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